














Portland Me. Aug. 26, 1866,
Sunday P.M.

My Dear Sister Nellie

Your letter of the
5th inst. reached me
a few days since - It
gave me pleasure to
know that you had
got safely so far on
your voyage, and
I hope you may yet
receive a substantial
benefit to your health
notwithstanding your
ill feelings while on the
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way - Your sunset at
sea must have been
magnificent, and I
wished myself there to
view it with you -- I
suppose that ere this
you are well settled in
your new home -- the
mistress of your house.
Wish I could step in
and see you to day,
or any day -- No doubt
you will be happy as
can be -- Man and
wife are easily happy
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if each tries always to
make the other so -- I am
still a lonely grasswid-
ower -- But I'm going after
my wife this week, and
she writes that she will
not leave me again in
a hurry -- I hope she wont.
Harry wont be troubled
with your running home,
will he? -- I heard
from Emma & Hattie a
day or two since -- All
well and nothing new --
Also I have a recent
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letter from Add --
He is full of "baby" as
you please -- I am
not ambitious to rival
him -- Perhaps you will
be?

I saw Mary Rich-
ardson yesterday --
All well there -- She
is going to Boston this
week on a visit --
Mary Gosse and Miss
Parcher have been I believe
since Davis & Kimball bought
out Gruntal.

Do you go to Church
to day and "appear out"?
I hope very soon to get
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letters telling us all
about it -- I went to
State Street this morning,
but am staying at home
this afternoon to write
letters. Will go to hear
Mr. Bolles this evening.
To tell you the truth I don't
feel a bit like writing today.

Am too confoundedly
lonesome and my mind
is in a passive state --
Wash is now at West
Waterville trying Insurance
business -- Hope he'll find it better
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than oil -- I presume
gold and silver mining
in the Pacific country
is about as uncertain
as oil mining here --
How do you like Nevada?
I long to hear from you --
Is Carson pleasant as you
anticipated? -- Tell me



all about it -- I wrote
to Harry a few days
since -- Tell him Dr.
Gilson often enquires after
him, and one Mr. Ware
has lately asked for
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his address -- Give him
my best brotherly love
and keep a lot for your
dear self -- My kindest
regards to Mr Rhoades --
Hope you didn't drink
up all of his brandy --
You must be temperate
now, and make up
for all that dissipation
at sea -- There is a season
you know for all things --
I shall look every day
now for letters overland,
though I suppose it is hardly
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time yet -- Be a good
girl, now, and not
get homesick -- And
may God bless you and
keep you always --

Your loving brother

B.D.
This is all the paper I happen
to have at hand. Please
excuse it!

[envelope]

By Steamer

[postmark: PORTLAND ME AUG 27]

[stamp removed]

Mrs. H. R. Mig[hels]
Carson City
Nevada
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